
 
 
Are you ready to plan your Workday Rising Europe 2017 experience? View the Session 
Catalogue to see the variety of sessions that are available this year. For better results, 
be sure to use the filter functions on the left navigation bar. You’ll be able to sign up for 
sessions in early October. Below are filter definitions to guide you through the 
catalogue.  
 
Session Type 
 
Keynotes  
 

Gain fresh insight and strategic direction from Workday 
executives, innovative customers, and industry visionaries.  
 

Product, 
Services, and 
Support 
Strategy and 
Vision Keynotes 
 

Hear from Workday product, services, and support leaders about 
how we’re shaping your Workday experience for the long term. 
Learn about our commitment to continuous innovation and to 
your success. Topics include: 

● Financial Management 
● Human Capital Management 
● Workday Customer Experience 
● Workday Technology 
● Payroll and Workforce Management 

Breakout 
Sessions  
 

Learn from product experts and other customers how to get even 
more out of Workday—from what’s new in our applications to 
features you may not be using yet. 
 

Table Talks  
 

Since all customers use the same version of Workday, you have 
an incredible opportunity to swap ideas, discuss business 
challenges and solutions, and share perspectives from your 
industry. Plus it’s a great moment to make new connections. 
 

Tips and Tricks  
 

Need a quick pointer or two? Visit the Tips and Tricks Theatre 
located in the Innovation Exchange Expo. These 20-minute 
presentations offer you best practices and helpful how-tos. 
 

Hands-On Labs  
 

Want to learn how to make Workday more engaging for your 
employees? Join us for a series of hands-on labs and practice on 
a sample tenant with help from product experts. 
 



 
 
Roles 
 
Finance Executive  CFO, CAP, Controller, VP of Finance, VP of FP 

 
Finance Director Director of Finance, Director of FP&A, Director of 

Accounting 
 

Finance Professional Finance Manager, Financial Analyst, FP&A Manager, 
FP&A Analyst, Accounting Manager, Accountant 
 

Payroll Professional  Payroll Manager, Payroll Analyst 
 

HR Executive CHRO, CLO, VP of Talent, VP of Recruiting 
 

HR Director Director of HR, Director of Learning, Director of Talent, 
Director of Recruiting 
 

HR Professional  HR Manager, HR Coordinator, Learning Manager, 
Learning Coordinator, Talent Acquisition Manager, 
Talent Acquisition Coordinator, Recruiting Manager 
 

IT Executive CIO, CTO, VP IT, VP of HRIS 

IT Director  
 

Director IT, Director HRIS 
 

IT Professional  
 

HRIS Manager, HRIS/Time Tracker Administrator 

 
 
Learning Levels 
 
Introductory  Designed for people who are new to Workday or new to specific 

feature areas, these sessions highlight basic use cases, features, 
functions, and benefits. 

Advanced 
 

These sessions are meant for experienced users with a deep 
understanding and knowledge of Workday features, configurations, 
and integrations. These sessions may be more technical and cover 
more-detailed use cases. 

All levels  
 

These sessions are relevant to anyone and include Workday best 
practices, customer case studies, new features, and business 
processes. 



 
 
Track  
You can further filter by topic for each track. 
 

Finance Find out how Workday Financial Management and Workday 
Financial Performance Management empower data-driven 
decision-making and streamline key finance and accounting 
functions, including financial planning, consolidations, 
management reporting, and more. 
 

Human 
Resources 
 

Learn how Workday Human Capital Management helps HR 
leaders focus on driving employee engagement, making strategic 
decisions with actionable analytics, and improving the overall 
business. In this track, gain deeper insights into all aspects of HR 
from sourcing to succession. 
 

IT 
 

You already know that Workday is different by design. Now’s your 
chance to dig into the details. Explore our technology and 
architecture including core reporting and analytics, Workday Prism 
Analytics, user experience, mobile, security, integration, data 
aging, applications deployment and management, and more. 
 

Payroll and 
Workforce 
Management 
 

Discover our holistic approach to workforce optimisation. Learn 
how Workday Payroll and Workday Time Tracking help you 
streamline the hire-to-pay process, proactively manage risk, and 
encourage employee adoption with a mobile-first system. 
 

Driving 
Excellence 
and Success 
 

We’re committed to our customers’ success—from deployment to 
go-live and beyond. In this track, find out how you can optimise 
and maximise your Workday investment. Come away with best 
practices for change management, deployment, and user 
adoption. 
 

 
 
 
 
 


